Introduction and Scope

The Education Architecture Special Interest Group (EASIG) will explore and advise on issues related to integration with legacy application infrastructure of learning management systems (LMS), Student Information Systems (SIS), Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Integrated Library Systems (ILS), Instructional Apps, Customer Relationship Management Systems (CRM), Human Capital Management (HCM), Cloud Computing models (SaaS, PaaS, IaaS, Hybrid), and self-sovereign digital identity. In addition, this group will investigate the integration of data across the multiple institutional, informal, and workplace learning experiences in the student's lifetime of learning, and whether these can be integrated into a comprehensive record of an individual's knowledge, skills, and ability.

Learn more about the mission, goals and scope of the group in the Education Architecture SIG Charter.

Meetings

All Hyperledger meetings are run covered by the following Antitrust Policy.

Hyperledger Community Calendar and SIG meeting Invite

| Online meeting URL | https://zoom.us/my/hyperledger.community (Meeting ID : 403 498 3298) |

Dial in details

| Phone numbers (USA) | +1(646)558-8656 | +1(669)900-6833 |
| Toll-free numbers (USA) | +1(855)880-1246 | +1(877)369-0926 |
| iPhone (one-tap) | +16465588656,4034983298# | +16699006833,4034983298# |

International numbers

| https://zoom.us/u/bAaJoyznp |

Meeting Agendas and Recordings

You can find meeting agendas and recordings from past calls by clicking on the past meeting links in the left sidebar.
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